
THE DAILY NEWS.
[From Ectry Saturday.)

Lucretius.

EX ALFRED TEXKXSOS, POET LACT.EATE.

Lucilla, weddi d to Lucretius, found
Her ruastor cold ; for when the morning flush
Of passion and the first embrace had died
Between them, though he loved her none the less.
Yet oiten when the woman heard his foot
Return rrom pacings in the field, and ran
To greet him with a kiss, the master took
Small notice, or austerely, for.bis n;ind
Half buried in some weightier argument,
Or fancy-barne perhaps upon the riM
And long roll of the Hexameter.be pa**
To torn and ponder those three hundied scrolls
Left by the Teacher whom he held divine.
She brooked it not ; but wrathful, petulant,
Dreaming some rival, sought and found a witch
Who brewed the philter which had power, they said
To lead an errant passion home again.
And this, at times, she mingled with hia drink,
And this de*troyed him; for the wicked broth
Confused the chemic labor of the blood
And tickling the brute within the man's brain
Made havoc among those tender cells, and checked
His power to shape; he loathed himself; and once

Altec a tempest woke upen a morn
That mocked him with returnins calm and cried,.

"Storm in the night 1 for thrice I heard the rain
Rushing : and onc^s the flash of a thunderbolt.
Methought I never saw so fierce a fork.
Struck ont the streaming mountain-side, and showed
A riotous confluence of watercourses
Blanching and billowing in a hollow of it,
Where all but yester-eve was dusty dry.

Storni and what dreams ye holy gods, what
dreams.

For thrice I wakened after dreams. Perchance
We do not recollect the dreams that come
Just ere the waking; terrible I for it seemed
A void wasmade in Nature; all her bends
Cracked; and I saw the flaring atom-streams
And torrents of her myriad universe
Runxing along the illimitable inane.
Fly en to clash together again, and make
Another and another frame of things
Forever : that was mine, my dream, I knew it.
Ot and belonging to me, as the dog
With inward yelp and restless forefoot plies
His function of the woodland : but the next
1 thought that all the blood by Sylla shed
Came driving rai -like down again on earth,
And where it dashed the reddening meadow, sprang
No dragon warriors from Cadmean teeth,
For these I thought my dream would show to me,
But girls. Hetairai, curious in their art,
Hired animalisms, vile as those that made
The mulberry-faced Dictator's orgies worse

Than aught they table of the quiet Gods.

And hands they mixt, and yelled and round me

drove
In narrowing circles till I yelled again
Half suffocated, and sprang up and saw-
Was it the first beam of my latent day ?
Then, then, from utter gloom stood out the breasts,
The breasts of Helen, and hoveringly a sword
Now over and now under, now direct
Pointed its eh to pierce, but sank down shamed
At all .hat beauty; and as I stared, a Are,
The fire that left a roofless Dion,
Shot out of them, and scorched m? that I woke.

Is this thy vengeance, holy Venus, thine.
Because I would not one of thine own doves,
Not even a rose, were offered to thee ? thine
Forgetful how my nch prooemlon makes
Thy glory fly along the Italian field.
In lays that will outlast thy Deity ?

Deity ? nay, thy worshippers. Mytongue
Tripe, or I speak profanely. Which of these
Angers thee most, or angers thee at all !
Not if thou be'rt of those who far alcof
From envy, bate, and pity, and spite and scorn,
Live the great life which ail our greatest fain
Would follow, centred in eternal calm.
Nay, if thou canst, 0 Ooddess, like ourselves

Touch, and be touched, then would I cry to thee
To kiss thy Mavon, roll thy tender arms
Round him, and keep him from the lust ofblood
That makes a steaming slaughter-house of Rome.

Ah, lut I meant not thee; I meant not her,
Whom ail the pines of Ida shook to see
slide from that quiet heaven ofhers, and tempt
The Trojan, while his neat herds were abroad;
Nor her that o'er the wounded hunter wept,
Her Deity false in human-amorous tears;
Nor whom her beardless apple-arbiter
Decided fairest. Rather, O ye Gods,
Poet-like, as the great Sicilian called
Calliope to grace his golden verse.

Ay, and this Kypris also.did I take
That popular name of thine to shadow forth
The all-generating powers and genial heat
OfNature, when she strikes through the thick blood
Of cattle, and light Is large and Iambs are glad
Nosing the mother's udder, and the bird
Makes his heart-voice amid the blaze of flowers !
Which things appear the work of mighty Gods.

The Gods 1 and if I go my work is le't.
Unttjash.-d.ifI go. The Gods, who haunt
The lucid interspace of world and world.
Where never creeps a cloud, or moves a wind,
Nor ever falls the hast white star of snow,
Nor ever 1 jwert roll of thunder moans.
Nor sound of human sorrow mounts ro'mar
Their secret everlasting calm ! and such,
Not all so fine, nor so divine a calm,
Not such, nor all unlike it, man may gain
Letting his own life ko. The Gods, the Gods !
If all be atoms, how then should the Gods
Being atomic not be dissoluble.
Not lollow the great law I My master held
That Gods there are, for all men so believe.
I prest my footsteps into his, and meant
Surely to lead my Memmius in a train
Ol flowery clauses onward to the proof
That Gods there are, and deathless. Meant? I

meant?
I have torgotten what I meant: my mind
Stumbles, and all my faculties are lamed.

Look where another of our Gods, the Sun,
Apollo. Delias, or of older use,
All-seeing Hyperion.what yon will.
Has mounted yonder; since he never sware,
Except his wrath were wroaked on wretched man,
That he would only shine among the de d
Hereafter; tales I tor never yet on earth
Could dead flesh creep, or bits of roasting ox
Moan round the spit; nor knows he what he sees,
King of the East although he seem, and girt
With song and flame and fragrance, s^wly lifts
His golden feet on those impurpled s-, .-s

That climb into the windy halls of heaven ?
And here he glances on an eye new-bors,
And gets for greeting bnt a wail of pain ;
And here he stays upon a freezing otb
That fain would gaze upon him to the last ;
And here upon a yellow eyelid fallen
And closed by those who mourn atrisnd in vein,
N it thankful that his troubles are no more.

And me, although his fire is on my face
Blindiig, he sees not, nor at aU can tell
Whetr er I mean this day to end myself,
Or lend an ear to Plaio where he says.
That men like soldiers may not quit the post
Allottee; by the Gods: but he thu holds
The God»- are careles*, wherefore need be care

Greatly for them, nor rather plunge at once.

Bring troubled, wholly out of sight, and sink
Past earthquake.ay, and gout and stone, that break
Body toward deatn, and palsy, death-in-life,
And wretched age.and worst disease of all,
These prodigies of myriad nakedness.
And twisted shapes ol lust, unspeakable,
Abominable, strangers at my hearth
Not welcome, harpies miring every dish.
The phantom huBks of something louliy done,
And fleeting through the boundless universe,
And blasting the long quiet of my breast
With animal heat and dire insanity.
How should the mind, except it loved them, clasp

These idols to her sei: ? or do they fly
Now thinner, and now thicker, like tbe flakes
In a fall of snow, and so press in, perforce
Of multitude, as crowds that in an hour
Of dvis tumultjam the doors, and bear
The keepers down, and throag, their rags and they,
The basest, far Into that council-hall
Where sit the oest and stateliest of the land ?

Can I not fling this horror offme again,
Se< ing with how great ease Nature can smile;
Balmier and nobler from her bath of storm,
At random ravage ? and bow easily
The mountain there has can his cloudy slough,
Now towering o'er bim in Bereuest air,
A mountain o'er a mountain, ay, and within
All hollow at the hope* and fears of men.

Butwho was he that in the garden snared
Picue and Faunus, rustic Gods ? a tale
To laugh at.more to laugh at in myself.
For look! what is it? there? yon arbutus
Totters; a noiseless riot underneath
Strikes through the wooi, sets eli the tops quiver-

ing
The mountain quickens into Nymph and Faun;
And here an Oread (how the sun delights
To glance and shift about her slippery aides
And rosy knees, and supple rounded ness,
And budded bosom-peaks) who this way runs
Beiore the rest.A satyr; a satyr; see-
Follows; but him I proved imposaiole;
Twi-natured is no nature; yet he draws
Nearer and nearer, and I scan him now
Beastlier than any phantom ot his kind
That ever butted his brother-brute
For lust or lusty blcod or provender:
I hate, abhor, spit, sicken at him; and she
Loathes him as well; such a precipitate heel.
Fledged, u it were, with Mercury'6 ankle-wing.
Whirls her to me: but will the fling herself,
Shameless uponme ? Catch her goatloot: nay,
Hide, hide them, mUbon-mirtled wilderness.*
And cavern-shadowing laurels, hide ! do I wish
What ? that the both were leafless ? or to whelm
All of them in one massacre ? 0 ye Gods,
I know yon careless, yet careless, to you
From chilly want and ancient use I cull.
1 thought 1 Uved securely as yourselves.
No lewdnese, narrowing envy, monk«y-spite,
No madness ofambition, avarice, none;
No larger feast than under plane or pine
With neighbors laid along tbe grass, to take
Only such cups as left usfriendly-warm,
Aifirming each hie own philosophy-
Nothing to mar the eooer majesties
Of settled, sweet. Epicurean life.
But now it seems some unseen monster lays
His vastand filthy hands upon my will,
Wrenching it backward into bis : and spoils
My bliss in being; and it was not great;
For save when shutting reasons up in rythm.
Or Heliconian honey in living woi ds.
Tomake a uuth less harsh, I often grew
Tired of so much within our little hie,
Or of so little in our little life-
Poor little life that toddles hah" an hour
Crowned with a flower or two, and there on end.
And since the nobler pleasure seems to lade,
Why< should I, bea6tlike as I find myceU,

Not manlike end myself ?.our privilege.
What bef.st has heart to do it ? And wnat man,
What Roman would be dragged m triumph thus?
Not I, not he, who bears one naioe with her.
Whose death-blow struck the dateless doom ofkings,
When brooldng not the Tarquin in her Teins.
She made her dood in sight of Colistine
And all his peer?, flushing the guiltless air.
Spout from the maider r'ountam iu her heart.
And from it sprang the Commonwealth, which

breaks
As I am i' eating now 1

And therefore now
Let her. that is the worrb and tomb of all.
Great Nature take, and torcing far apart
Those blind beginnings that have made me man
Dash them anew together at her will
Through all her cycles.into man once more,
Or beast, cr bird, or flsh. or opulent flower-
But till this cosmic ordsr everywhere
Shattered into one earthquake in one day
Cracks aU to piece-.and that hour perhaps
Is not so far when momentary man
shaU seem no more a something to himself,
But he, his hopes and Late?, his homes and faneä,
And even his bones lorn; laid within the grave,
The very sides of the g:-ave itself shall pass,
Vanishing, atom' and vcid. atom and void,
Into the un-een forever.till that hour.
My golden work in which I told a truth
That4stays the rolling Ixionian whee',|
And numbs the Fury's ringlet-snake, and plucks
The mortal soul irom oat immortal hell,
shall stand: ay, surely, then it ulls at last
And perishes as I must; for O Thou,
Passionless bride, divine Tranquillity,
Yearned after by the wisest of the wise,
Who fail to find thee, bîiag as thou art
Without one pleasure tnd without one pain,
Howbeit I know thou surely must be mine,
Or soon or late, yet ou< of season, thus
I woo thee roughly, foi thou rarest not
How roughly men may woo thee so they win-
Thus.thus: the soul flies out and dies in the air."

With that he drove the knife into hi= side;
She heard him raging, heard him fall; ran in.
Beat breast, tore hair, cried out upon herself
As havine failed in duty to him, shrieked
That she but meant to win him back, fell on him,
Clasped, kissed him, wailed: he answered, "dre not

thou !
What matters? AU is over: Fare thee well!"

(ComntrnaL
Exports.

NEW YORK.Per sehr Rachel Vanneman.200,000
feet Lumber.Per Fchr Samuel Eddy.ltJO.-
000 feet sawed Lumber.

The Charleston Cotton .Market.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, 1
Charleston. Tuesday Evening, April 28. '68. |

The demand was very light, the want of strength
in prices at Liverpool causing buyers to act with

caution, and the transactions were restricted to 71

bales, which were generally disposed of at slight
concessions, say 1 at 28, 8 at 30, 31 at 81, 4 at 31&
and 27 at 32c We renew previous quotations some-

what nominally.
liverpool classification.

Ordinary to Good Ordinary.29 @30jX
Low Middling.31 @.
Middling.31};<g.32
Strict Middling.. ta!.
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Liverpool Cotton Market.
LIVERPOOL. April 25.11:15 A. M..The market

to-day op*ns buoyant, with a sharp advance iu prices
on American descriptions. 'I he transactions to-day,
judging from the activity at the opening, bid fair to
be very heavy, the best estimates placing the sales
at 20,000 bales. There is a large business doing m
cotton to arrive, and prices have advanced JtSjjd.
The following are the authorized opening quotations :

Middling uplands on the spot 12?ial27id, middling
uplands ancat 13,s,'al33£d, middling Orleans 13a
13«, d.

Circulars i?sued by the cotton trade put the ship-
ments ol cotton from Bombay for Liverpool, since
the last report up to th- 4th inst., at 59,000 bales.
Livertool. April 25.2 P. M..The marker, closed

firm and active, and the sales haw exceeded th« es-

timate made thi* morring by several thousand bales,
and loot up 23.000 bales. The fallowing are the
closing quotations: Middling uplands to arrive
13?t'd. middling Orleans 13al3;4à, middling uplands
ou the spot 12#al2Jgd.

Columbus Market.
COLUMBUS, April 18..Cotton.The following is

the cotton stitement ior the week ending Saturday,
April 18th:
Rainy every day. Northern middlings nominally

30c. Warehouse sales lor the week, 221 bales. The
receipts of the week have been 533 bales, against 521
bales the previous one, and ICI the correepou.iing
week of last \ ear.17 by Opelika Railroad, 31 by
Muscogee Railroad, 75 by Mobile and Girard Rai.-
road, 133 by river, and 277 by wagons, shipments,
«6 oales.299 by Muscogee Railrcad, 69 by Opelika
Railroad, and 23 for home consumption.

cotton 6tatemtnt.
Stock on hand September 1,1SC7. 358
Received pa*t week. 533
Receivedpreviously.83,763

Total.84.C44
Shipped pa6t week. 41C
Shipped previously. .80,492

-80,998

Stock on hand Apul 18, 18G8. 3,7jC

Ma con Market.
MACON, April 24..CorreN.The following are

tne receicts, sales and shipments ior the week: Re-
ceipts 131; sales 92; shipments 150.

weselt statement.
Stock on hand September I, 18C7.bales 912
Received past week.131
Received previously.73,180.73,311

Totü receipts.74,223
Shipped past week.. 150
Shipped previously.70,456.71,006
Stock on hand to date.2,6.17

New York Market.
MONEÏ MARKET.

The New York Commercial Advertiser of: aturday,
April 25th, rays:
The week clos-s with a perceptible gain of ease in

the money market. This morning money is freely
offered at 7 per cent, and in some case* funds have
been loaned for the two days at 0 per cent. Judg-
ing from the general condition of interior exchanges
a steady flow bt currencv toward thi« centre may
bf> expected, causing an early reduction in the rate
cf interest.
Discounte are fairly active. Prime paper is readi-

ly tasea at 7ag*j per cent.
produce MARKET.

NEW YORK, April 25..Flour, A-c,.The Flour
market is quiet, and prices are without decided
change.
The sales are 7500 barrels at $9 30a9 80 for super-

fine State; $10 89x10 75 for extra State: S10 SOalO 90
for choice do; $10 95all 40 for fancy do; $9 30a9 80
lor ruperhoe Western ; $10 25aln 95 for common to
medium extra Western; Sllall 40 for choice; $12 GO
al4 for good to choice wnite wheat exirc; $1035a
10 85 ior common to good shipping brands extra

round hoop Ohio; $10 9C'al4 for trade brands; Slla
12 50 for common to good St. Louis, and $12 50al0
for good to choice extra do, the market closing quiet.
Southern flour is quiet and unchanged. Sales 450

bbls at $10 35*11 Id lor common to :air extra, and
$11 2oal5 for good :o choice do.

California fleur is steady. Saks 500 sacks at $13a
14 50.

i he corn market is a shade easier. Sale* 32.000
bushels at $114al 18 for np\v mix-d Western, afloat,
and SI 14?;'al 13!s ror whit* Southern.
Oats are rather more ac tive. Sale? 45,000 bowels

at 85c for Webern in store, and ?7_s>7.:;e for do
afloat.
Ricr..The market for East India is rather more

active, but prices are without decided chance. Silas
s nce our last 650 bags Rangoon at 4al'.c gold, in
bond, and O^alO." currency, duty paid. Carolina is

quiet; sales 70 tes al lO&all&C.
Coffee.Rio in quiet and firm; no sales reported.

Other kinds are quiet and unchanged, sales since
mrla.-t 120 bags Marrfca'bo O'j private terms.
sugar.Is Brm, with a fair demand. Saks since

our last 1100 hade at Hollge for Cuba, the latter
price for clarified; 12al3c tor Demerora; 10^al2c lor
St Croix and Martinique, and 500 boxes Havana at
llal2c.
Molasses.Is quiet and prices are without change.

Sale* since our last 150 hhds at 48c lor Muscovado,
and COc forNuevitas.
Hat.Is moderately active at 85c tor snipping, and

SI 20al 45 for retail lote.
Provision«.Pork Is decidedlv firmer and m fair

demand. Sales 2850 bbls at S28 37a28 75 for new

mess, closing at S28 75, regular; S27a27 25 for old
mess, closing at 527 25 regular; J22 75a23 for prime,
and ; 23 25a25 50 for prime mess.
Beef is firm. Sales 450 bbls at S15a20 50 for new

plain mess, and S2O50a24 75 for new extra mess;
also 210 tes at 836a39 for prime, and S4U44 lor India
mess.

J.ard is quiet and steady. Sales 470 bbls ± 18a
lS?ic; small lots lS.^alSJic.
Butter is steaiy at 20a40c for Ohio, and 50a53C i0r

State.
Cotton-.Is a shade firmer. Sales 1000 bale at

32:.,aS3c for middling uplands.
Messrs. Cornwall & Zerega, in their Weekly Cir-

cular, thus quote the market :

Our market for the week bos been acrive, and
prices have advanced 2 cts per ft lroin the closing
prices of last week, market closing quiet but steady
at the quotations, 'ihe sales have been 27,471 bales,
including 3321 to spinner6,15.391 to speculators and
and 8759 to exporters, of which 450 were in transit,
Ihe very decided decline in the receipts at the

ports has sustained our market, and, although our
quotations leave a doubtful margin for exporters,
the tendency of prices is still upward.
The exports from this port ior the week have been

16,699 bales.

Boston -Market.
BOSTON, April 24..Coitee.The market contin

ues quiet. Small sales Java at 24a24.^c; Rio at löj.a
17c; 225 bags st. Domingo 9'4'cinoond. Mocha is
in limited demand at ivv currency.
Cotton.The receipts this week have been 2373

ba'es, ot which 58 bales were from New Orleans, 206
irom savannah. 414 from Charleston, 820 irorn Balti-
more, 31 from Phi adelphia, 169 by the Providence
Railroad, 305 by the Boston and Albany Bailroad.
'the market has been unset tie <1 on account of the
v.-riable advice* from Europe, which has checked
the specula'ive demand, but at the close prices have
advanced since last week fully two cents Ç ft. The
sales 01" the week have been about 5000 bales. The
stock here is about 13.000 bales. We quote.Or-
dinary at 23c; good ordinary at 29c; low middling
at 3u:ia31c; middling 32c; good middling SS.ftO 9
ft.
Gcnnt Bags..There was a speculative demand on

Saturday last, and sales were made here and in New
York of 1500 boles at supposed 18c and a shade over.
The article is now h'ld higher.
Gcnxt Cloth..The market is firm and prices are

tending upwards. Sales of 2250 bales, deliverable
15th July. at9?4c, gold, in bond; 100 bales at 21c
cash; 300 bales, deliverable 15th July, at 23c, curren-

cy; 200 bales, deliverable June 1. at 22c.
Hat..The market is dull. Sales of Eastern at $23

aS24 per t "j.
MoLAai£s.There has been a fair demand, without

any material change in prices. Sales of 75 hhds new
centrifugal at 4Ä ; 125 hhds Cienfuegos at 54c; 75
hhds Saguaat52c; 40 hhds Cuba clayed at 46c; 50
hhd6 sugarbouse at 39c per gallon. By auction 200
hhds Porto Rico at 57a65>2'c per gallon. At private
sale 50 hhds Sagua at 52c; a deck load of 30 hhds
Cuba clayed at 42c; 180 hhds Remedios on piivate
terms.
Naval Stores.Spirits turpentine is firmer, with

sales 01 100 bbls at CC'ic, now held at 68a70c per
gallon. Tar is firm, with sales of 1100 bbls Wil-
mington, to arrive and on the spot at $3 37a for
Wilmington, now held at S3 50a3 75 per bbl. In
rosin there is no change.

'

Seles of 200 bbls corn-
mou strained at $3 22j,'a3 25; 125 bbls No. 2 at
S3 25a3 37>; per bbl. In pitch there have been no

sales.
Rice.The market i« buoyant, and prices are tend-

ing upward. There Is very little Rangoon rice here
just now. Carolina has advanced .^'c, and is held
firmly ior higher prices. The stock of Patna has
been increased by an importation of 700 bags. Sales
comprise 6O0O bags Rangoon in New York, and 400
bbl6 here. About 1300 bbls Carolina, deliverable in
June, have been sold on private terms. We quote
Rangoon at 4'£c gold, in bond, and lOalO^c cur-

rency, duty paid. Carolina Ualltjc. Patna 10,'-'c
ft ft.
Sugar.The market is firm with a good demand.

Sales of 1200 bags No 12 for refining at M)i cts; 700
boxes Nos 12 to 17 at 12 '4al4,' ,c 300 boxes Nos 15 to
18 at 13?;al5c; C10boxes No 18at 12^al5c; 2036 hhds
good refining and grocery at Halite 9 lb; 180 hhds
grocery at 12}<al2?4c. Refined sugars are selling at

16','c for crushed, powdered and granulated, and 13%
tUHo lor coffee crushed.
Teas.[Messrs. A. >. Woodworth k Co.).There has

been a fair activity in the market this week, and
goods are more firmly held at the close. Oolongs.
sales 800 half chests fair cargo at 70a75c; 400 half
chests good to superior 80a95c. Fine are selling in
small lots lrora Slal 35. Japans.say 2200 half cheats.
There is no quotable change in price, but market
shows a decidedly firmer tone. Greens.sales 500
half chests -ex Wild Gazelle; 200 half chests fine
Young Hyson and small parcels as wanted by the
trade.

Consignees per South Carolina Railroad,
April 28.

3S2 bales Cotton, 51 bales Domestics, 2325 sacks
Corn. 2 cars Wood. To Bailroad Agent. E E Rod-
ger* k Co, Cbisolm Bros, Johnston, Crews k Co, G
W Williams & Co, Ctsey a: Kenyan, G H Walter k
Co, Adams, Frost a: Co. J N Robsou, G W Witte, J R
Pringle. Thurstou J: Holmes, i'fheu, Hanckel k Co,
W W smith. L D DeSaussure, J b E Sloan, H Beatfie
k Co. E J Wies -v. Co. W K Ryan, C Litschgl, Bart k
Wir.b, Dowie k Moise, W S Heuerey, Goldsmith k
Son, 'liedeman k Co, W C Moore, Wtst « Jones, A
E fretgo. uimpsen k Co, Stenhoute k Co, Street
Bros ä Co. E Bates k Co.

Passengers.
Per steamship Emily B Souder, from New York.

E Barkerdiug. J W Jackman.
Per steamship Champion, from New York.R S

S Andros. Mrs R S S Andros, Miss Andros, C Hale,
S S oifford, D B Smith, A Huntington, Mrs A Hun-
tington, Miss Murdox, J W Allen, C Anderson, Miss
Dayton, Miss Cannon. B C Cannon, H J Stanltord,
H Day, Miss Pope. Mrs L Pope, snd . in steerage.

ßaxmt Hems.
Port of Chai'leston, April 2£>_

Arrived Yesterday.
Steam-hip Emily B Souder, Lebby, New York.

leu Saturday. Mdze. To T A- J Getty. J D Aiken Ac
Co, Railroad Ageute, C D Ahrens A Co, E Butes &

Co, I A Btamiih & Co, T M Bristoll, Ri AP Calci-
well. Cameron, Barkley 4 Co, TM Cater. E Ii Cow-
prrthwait, M Drake, J A Enslow k Co, J S Fairley k
Co, Fisher k Beieer, Freedman's Bureau, T P For-
reston. A D Fleming. H Gerdts k Co, W Gurney, N
A Hi nt, Hart & Co, J Hurkamp k Co, Jeffords k Co,
Jennings, Thomlmson & Co, J P Keip, H Klarte k
Co. Laurey & Alexander. R Lawless, Lengnick 4
Sell. G J Luhn, Mactoue k Co,W Matthieesen, Mur-
phy .t Little, W Marseber, Marinas k Sayas, Nie-
maun. Borger k Co, J F O'Neill & Son, Ostendorff A-
Co. D Paul k Co. G Prince, Palmetto Pioneer Co-op-
erative Association, J RusseU, Salas k Co, L Schnell
k Co. J F Taylor & Co. O Teideman, W G Trott, A
Tobias' Sons, Wagener, Heath & Monsees, J Buck,
J Walker. W G Whilden & Co, Willis k Cbisolm, L R
White, Dowie k Moise. Hopkins, McPherson k Co, C
Rhu, T E Schroder, D M Walcott, W Kinsman, Mül-
ler, Nimitz k Co, T D Clancy, McKay A Campbell,
and others.
Steamship Champion, Lockwood, New York.50

hours. Mdze. To J Adger k Co, C D AhrenB k Co,
M A Ashton, J D Aiken At Co. C D B k Co, H Bis-
choff A: Co. C H Banks, W M Bird Ac Co, J C Burck-
raver, Mrs M J Booth, H R Bonks, T M Bristoll, H
Coda k Co, W S Corwin k Cc, Cortmill, Horoeson k
Co. G W Clark k Co, J Conorrin, T D Clancy, W H
Cbalee, J A Cook k Co, Steamer Dictator, Dowie k
Moïse, H Daly, P Darcy, J R Dlckenson, J M Eaeon
k Bro. D f Fleming Ai Co, C D Francke, B Foley, J
H Graver. Furchgott k Bros, Gräber A: Martin, B G
ä Co, Goodrich, Wineman k Co, J Heiber, F Horsey,
J Hurkamp, Hart k Co, J Hyman & Co, N H Hunt, A
DJinp, Jeffords k Co, Klinck, Wickenberg k Co, L
Kenake. C Litscbgi, Lengnick k Sell, C LiUienthal,
A Langer. T Liebman, Murphy, Little £ Co, J C Mar-
tin, J G Milnor A Co, W Matüiiessen, Mantoue k Co,
S R Marshall, Mowry k Co, Mrs A Middleton, Mül-
ler. Nimitz A: Co, W M: "omb & Co, T Murphy, C
Madsen. B O'Neill, D O'Neill, U O'Neill k Son, Rev
A Porter, o Plenge, MissRameay, E H Rodgers & Co,
J B Read k Co, cj W Steffens Ac Co, Stenhouse Ac Co,
Shepherd k Co en, Mrs C Stackley, ShackeUord Ac
K.'lly, Sharp Ac * tust, W G Trott, M A Tannlunscn,
Werner & Ducker, F Weyhmann, J H Wuhrman, G
W Wilhams Ac Co, J T Welsman, M J Zernow, W J
Yates, A Hutchinson, W T Wright, J J Langer, G k
B, B Staitz, W Brown, H Ci co, Southern Express
Co, S C Railroad Agent, Florida Steamer, and otheis.
Sehr Ann S Deas, Wes; Point Mill. 55 bbls Rice.

To J Hanckel.
Cleared Yesterday.

Sehr Rachel Vanneman, Vonneman, New York.H F
Baker k Co.

Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, Santa Cruz, Cuba.Wm
Roach.

Sehr Samuel Eddy, Lette, New York.W Roach.
Sailed Yesterday.

Steamer Dictator, Willey, Palatka, via Jacksonville,
Feruaudina, and Savannah.

From this Port.
Sehr C C Pettingiii, SadJler, New Orleans, April 22.

Cleared for this Fort.
Sehr E H Atwood, Higgins, at New York, April 25.

Memoranda.
The sehr F K shaw, Wails, cleared at Eoston on

the 24th iust, for Georgetown, S C.
The fcur Magtrie J Chadwick ;of Providence), at

Boston on the 25th inst, has been chartered to load
lumber at Charleston for Providence.

LIST OF VKSSELS
UP, CLEARED .4 .YD SAILED FOR IBIS PORT

FOREIGN.
uvEnrooL.

The Easthûm, Leach, sailed.March 17
bremenhaven.

The Dorothea, Plambeck, sailed.March 1

DOMESTIC.
bosion.

Sehr E N Hawkins, Wyatt,up.April 18
new tube,

Sehr Maria Pierson, Grant, up.April 8
>chr Nellie Eurgess Burgess,uu.April 20
Sehr Ii N Hawkins, Wyatt, cleared .April 18
Sehr E H Atwood, Higgins, cleared..April 25

philadelphia.
Sehr Lizzie Evans. Evans, cleared.April 20
Sehr Hannah Little, Godfrey, cleared.April 23

new Ol!leans.
Sehr George H Pierce, Farrow, up.Apiil 3

gift Jnsarattrf.
KNICKERBOCKER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMFANÏ

OP THE

CITY OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS.83,500,000
INCOME For 1S67.,.92,050,000

Every desirable form of policy issued for any amount from $1000 to $25,000 on a 6ln$:lo li'e.
Only one-elgbth of the premium required in cash, which places it in the power of every one to insure.

Apply for policies to HUTSON LEE, Ag ;:.it,
April29we2 No. 2 Broad-street, Chirleston. S. C.

Sujirr-$)l)0spl)i!te fiMycxs.

FERTILIZER! FERTILIZER

WHANN'S
CELEBEATED

RAW Nil
SUPERIOR TO ANT OF THÉ PREPARATIONS OF BONE NOW

IN THE MARKET.

.NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS CAN BE FURNISHED CERTIFYING TO ITS

efficacy in producing large and early crops of Cotton, Corn, Wheat and Vegetables, while, at

the same time, it enriches the soil. We subjoin the following :

Walterboro', S. C. July 22, 1867.

Gentlemen : In reply to your inquiry relative to the merits of WHANN'S SUPER-PHOS-
PHATE, which, at your recommendation, I empoyed this season upon my Cotton lands, 1

would state that it has fully equalled, and indeed surpassed my expectations, and its applica-
tion has been attended by the most favorable results. I have used it in connection with the

most popular Phosphates, and unhesitatingly give the preference to WHANN'S, which I

regard as being (next to Peruvian Guano) the most valuable Fertilizer for Cotton that has been

offered to the public. Very respectfully, ALLES C. IZARD.

Terms, $65 per ton of 200 > pounds. Times sales can be arranged for.

For sale by BEILI^AJNIY «Sc ROB.Ï3TSON,
April 226 No. 45 WENTWORTH-STREET.

ill! WH!
TO THE PLANTERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Oil 1U1UUIJU ULI. Uli 1 lIWl'l II 11 Li)

THE OLD AND LONG ESTABLISHED STANDARD

FERTILIZER.

THIS MANURE, IN ITS PREPARATION, IS MADE EQUALLY ADAITED FOR FORCING

large crops of cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco, potatoes and other root crops.

The manufacturing depot is conducted by one of the most skilful chemists and manufacturers

in the United States.

It is endorsed, approved and recommended by all the most prominent chemists and agricul-
turists in the Southern States.

It can be relied on as uniform in quality.always reliable.productive of large crops.and un

excelled by any in the market in the high per centage of TRUE FERTLLlZING PRINCIPLE.

Witness innumerable endorsements, among which we quote from l?rof. JOSEPH JONES,

Chemist to Cotton Planters' Convention, 1860, whose Report, page 7, sayu :

"It is but just that I should state to the convention that both the manufacturers and venders

of this Fertilizer have thrown open everything to my examination, and have manifested a de-

termination to conduct all their operations in an open and strictly hones:: manner."

We have established a CENTRAL DEPOT at Charleston, and will be r?presented by

Messrs. B. S. RHETT & SON,
AGENTS, BROWN'S WHARF,

To whom Factors and Planters will please apply.

B. M. RHODES & CO.,
OFFICE No. 82 SOUTH-SIREET, BALTIMORE.

March 7_2m os

Progs, (£i)fmiruls« (Etr._
AND MEDICINES,

FRESH BY EVERY STEAMER.

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET,

CHARLESTON, 6. C,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

Always on hand a large assortment of drugs,
Patent Medicines, Soaps, Perfumery, and Toilet
Articles.

Physicians' Orders filled promptly and at the low-
est market rates.
E. H. EELLEBS, M. D. H. BAER, M. D.
February 17 _ws
REEVES' AMBROSIA
FOR THE HAIR,

IMPROVED!
It is an elegant Dressing for the Hair.

It causes the Hair to Curl beautifully.

It keeps the Scalp Clean and Healthy.

It invigorates the Roots of the Hair.

It forces the Hair and Beard to grow luxuriantly.

It immediately stops Hair falling Out.

It keeps the Hair from Changing Color from Age.

It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.

It brings out Hair on heads that have been bald) for

years.

It is composed entirely of simple and purely vege-

table substances.

It has received over six thousand voluntary testi-

monials of its excellence, many of which arc from

physicians in high stouding.

It is sold in half-pound bottles (the name blown in

the glass), by uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods

everywhere, at One Dollar per Bottle. Wholesale by

Demas Barnes k Co. : F. C. VVeUs & Co. ; Scbieffclin

k Co., New York.

§np, Cl) 'mirais, Clc

AND

BALM OF LIFE!
FOR ALL WHO ARE CONSUMPTIVE, OR ARE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO AST IRRITATION OF THE

LUNGS, WHETHER THE COUGH HAS BEEN
OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OR OF RECENT
ORIGIN.

RODRÏGTJBS'

March 12 lyr

PlILMONWi ELIXIR SPMFIf
HAS RAPIDLY DIS IINGCISHED ITSELF FOR

its wonderful restorative and curative qualities.
Under its stimulative influence, and by Its pen-
etrative agency, this htalth invigoiating cordial ex-
cites a general benefici û reaction, and disperses the
impermeable obstructions which prevent access to
other remedies. While gradually reducing the ac-
companying constriction which attends the malady
it reproduces the essential warmth and elastic vigor
of the respiratory vessels, which, by this remedial
combination, promote; the healing process by which
relief and cure is effected.
Hemorrhages are aiTested and cured, with every

other concurrent disorder.
As neither narcotic nor emetic properties or any

kind are employed in IhlsPulmonic Compound, and
the most assiduous attention given to the quality
and medical value of ;ach component article which
cou8titute it, it is confidently and conscientiously
recommended for its g ifety and reliability, without
restriction m generous, wholesome diet, or appre-
hension of renewed cold rrom its effects.
For sale wholesale a id retail by the Proprietress,

Mrs. CECILIA RODICGULS, northwest corner of
MEETING AND SOC'.ETy.STREETS, and at the
Druggists.

1'RICE SINGLE BOTTLE 51.25.
April 2_ 34

NOTICE.

CORN GROUND ON TOLL AT LOW RATES, AT
the House of Correction, Magazine-street.

By order of Chief of Police.
W. P. POULNOT,

April18 30 Keeper H. C.

R

THE GREAT

AMERICAN HEALTH RESTORER !

1*HE BEST BLOOD PURLFLER IN THE WORLD.

PR. LAWRENCE'S

COMPOUND EXTRACT
of

ROSADALIS,
A Safe and Certain Cure (ana the only one yet dis-

covered) for

SCROFULA IS IIS VARIOUS FORMS,
eucb as

Consumption in its early stages, Enlargement a id
Ulcération of the Glands, Joints, Bones, Kid-

neys and Uterus, Chronic Rheuma-
bam, Eruptions of the Skin,

Chronic Sore Eyes,
&e.

ALSO,

SYPHILIS

TN ALL ITS VABIOU9 FORMS.

DISE ASES~Ö~F WOMEN,

Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint,
Pain in the Back, Imprudence In Life, Gravel,

GENERAL ILL HEALTH,
and all diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
It thoroughly eradicates every kind of humor and

bad taint, and restores the entire system to a healthy
condition.
II IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS, never producing

the slightest injury.

THE ROSADALIS
is not a secret medicine. The articles from which it
is made are published around each bottle, and it is
used and recommended by the Medical Faculty,
wherever it has been Introduced, as a POSITIVE and
RELIABLE Medicine for liseases of the BLOOD,
LIVER and KIDNEYS.

49*U:ed and endorsed by the leading Physicians
everywhere It is known.

The following, among many hundreds of our beat
citizens, testify to its wondrous efficacy:

CERTIFICATES FROM PHYSICIANS.
Balttxoke, Ms., March 4th, 1868.

I believe Dr. Lawrence's "ROSADALIS" to be the
Best Altesattvem Use, and, therefore, chearfully
recommend it as such.

THOS. J. BOYKXN, M. D.

Baltimore, February Ifth, 1868.
Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
Deab Sib:.I take pleasure in recommending your

ROSADALIS as a very powerful alterative. I have
seen it used in two cases with happy results.one a

case of recondary syphilis. In which the patient pro-
nounced himself cured after having taken five bot-
tles of your medicine; the other a case of Bcrofnla,
of long standing, which is rapidly improving under
its use, and the indications are that tho patient will
soon recover. I have carefully examined theformu-
la by which your Rosadalis is made, and find it an
excellent compound of alterative ingreJients.

Yours truly, B. W. CARS, M. D.

We know Dr. Dawrence's RoeadsUs to be a safe
and reliable Alterative, Ac, and take pleasure in re-

commending it to the profession and the public.
A. D. MO yRE, M. D.,
L. A. SMITH, M. D.,
J. H. WINSTEAD, M. D.,
K. G. BARHAM. M. D.,
W. G. DUGGAN, M. D.,
E. BARNES, M.'DrT
R. W. KING, M. D.,
8. WODDARD. M. D.,
W. T. BREWER, M. D.,
W. J. BULLOCK, M. D.

January 7th, 1868.

I hereby certify that I am personally acquainted
with the above named physicians, and they are all
gentlemen of respectability and standing in this com-
munity. T. C. DAVIS,

Mayor of Wilson, N. C.
January 11th, 18CS.

ROSADALIS WILL CURE THE WORST CASES OF
SCROFULA.

BEAD TBE 8TA1X3CENT BELOW AND DESPAIR SOT.
Wilsos Cotntt, September 10, 1867.

Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
Deab Sie.My youngest daughter, aged five years,

has been dreadtully afflicted with Scrofula nearly all
her life. I tried a great many physicians, but witn-
out relieving her much; in facL most of them said
there was no hope of cure. During the last spring
she was worse than ever, her body and limbs being
covered with sores and blotches.with face and eyes
t-idly ulcerated and swollen. Whilst in this condi-
tion I was advised by Dr. L. A. Stith to try youi
Rosadalis. I at once procured three bottles, and
commenced giving it to her. The effect was magi-
cal. In lefs than a month, to my great astonish-
ment, she was entirely well.

I am sir, yours,
With much respect and gratitude,

W. W. BURNETT.

ROSADALIS CURES ALL SKIN DISEASES.
WIL60S, N. C, September 15, 1867.

Dr. Lawrence :

Deab Sib.In 1802 my son. now aged five years,
was vaccinated with whut proved to be impure mat-
ter, whi -h completely destroyed bis health. He Las
been afflicted with on inveterate and extremely trou-
blesome eruption of the skin, sometimes breaking
out in sores, .vc. Rosadalis was prescribed by my
family physician. Dr. A. D. Moore. After taking it a
few weeks my son became and remains entirely weh.

Yours, truly, J. B. DANIEL.

CHRONIC LIVER COMPLAINT CURED.
This is to certify that I was cured of Chrome Livei

Complaint by Dr. Lawrence's Rosadalis, after having
been confined to my bed and hoi se lor a long time,
and trying various medicines without benefit

I know of several oihers m this county curet
through the use of Rosaaalis, and it cin be found in
nearly every bouse in my neighborhood, and thej
all praise it os a great medicine.

THOMAS THORN.
Greene County, August 14, 186i.

ROSADALIS 13 A POTENT REMEDY IN All
CHRONIC DISEASES.

EEOil O. W. BLOUNT, ESQ., ATTORNEY AT LAW, WILSON
n. c.

I have been cured of Chronic Inflammation of tit
Ear and Partial Deafness, of ten years' standing, bi
Rosadalis. GEO. W. BLOUNT.

ROSADALIS WILL CURE THE VERY WOBSl
CASES OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

PoBTsstouTH, Va., February 25, 1868.
Captain J. H. Baker:
Deab Sib.This is to certify that I have beer

afflicted with Rheumatism for the last five or sb
years, many times unable to move. I tried all mtdi
eines recommended to me for the disease, wifbou
receiving any benefit Having heard "Rosadalis'
highly spoken of. I procured a bottle, and findinj
some relief, continued it until I am happy to saj
that I am completely well.
I not only consider the "Roeadahs" a sovereigi

remedy for Rheumatism, but I believe it also a pre
ventivc, and cheerfully recommend it to tb<
"affl.cted."

Yours, very traly, JAMES WEBB.

Wusos, January 7,1868.
I hereby certify that I have used Dr. Lawrence'i

justly celebrated Rosadalis in my family as a genera
Alterative and Tonic, with the most satislactory re
suits, and I therefore conscientiously recommend i
to the public as a medicine of rare and gemilni
merit. JAMES W. DAVIS,

Sheriff of Wilson County, N. C.

Rosadalis..This medicine has met with an an

prccedented success in this community. Captaii
Baker, the polite and attentive agent for this city, in
forms us that it is next to impoesu le to supply th<
demand made for it; and that the medicine is effect
ing some wonderful cures, and giving great satisi'ac
tion to all who have used it.. 'Norfolk (Va.) Daüj
Journal, November 29,16G7."

pbepabed only bt

J. J. LAWRENCE, M. D., CHE1LIST,
baltimore,

(Late of Wilson, North Carolina.)
raicE SI 50 pee bottle.

«2* Sold wholesale by all the principal Wholesale
Druggists in all the large cities of the United States
and British America, and retailed by Druggists every
where.

All htters of inquiry, fee., promptly answered.
Address
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,

sole
PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTCRERS,

No. 2iJ Baltimore-street,
Baltimore, Md.

For sale by
GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.

Aiiiil 3m0B

BailroaHs.
SOUTH carolina 'raÎlROAXîC

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT S OFFICE, 1
Chabixstos, S. C, March 26.1868. j

ON AND AFTER SUTDAY. MARCH 29th, THB
PASSENGER TRAINS of the Sooth Caro'ia*

Railroad will run as follows :
FOR AUGUSTA.

Leave Charleston.8.30 A. M.
Arrive at Augusta.3:30 P. M.
Connecting with trains for Montgomery. Memphis,Nashville and Now Orleans, via Montgomery and

Grand Junction.
FOR COLUMBIA.

Leave Charleston.6.80 A. M.
Arrive at Columbia.3.60 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester RtfJ-

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad and
Camden train.

FOR CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta.6-00 a. m..
Arrive at Charleston.8 10 P.M.
Leave Columbia.0 00a' M.Arrive at Charleston. s id P- M*

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS* '

(sundays excepted.)
Leave Charleston.7,30 p jj^
Arrive at Augusta.6.16 a!lT
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nashville',

and New Orleans, via Grand Junction.
Leave Augusta.4.10 p. m.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 a. it

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(buhdays rXCEPTED.)

Leave CharleBton.6.40 P. if.
Arrive at Columbia.C.20 A. M.
Connecting with Charlotte and South Carolina Rail-

road on Mondays, Wednesdaya and Fridays. ,

Leave Columbia.;. .6.30 P. M..
Arrive at Charleston.....5.30 a. M_

SDMMERVILLE IrAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40 P.M..
Arrive atSummervüTe.6.16 P. M-
Leave SummervMle.7.30 a. M-
Arriveat Charleston....i.8.85A M~

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Monday), Wednesdays and Saturdays.Leave EingviBe.2.30 P. M..

Arri-. e at Camden.5.00 P. M..
LeaveCamden.6.10 a. M.
Arrive at Kingville....7.40 a. M..

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April29_General Superintendent.
CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY COM-

PANY.
OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY CO., )Cobkzb Bhoad amd East Bat Sxbsezs, >

OHABXxsioy, So. Ca., March 16th, 1868. J
SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITE'

BAIL WAT COMPANY.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter-
vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day tUl the
last trip at 8.30 P.M.

Leave Lower Terminus-
at 8 AH., and at inter-
vals of ten (10J minutes»
during the day till 9 P.
M.

N.B..Leave the Battery as follows: Twenty (20)>minutes after the hour, and ten (10) minutes of the
hour, from 8.20 AM., to 7.60 P.M., except at te»
(10) minutes of 9 o'clock, A it Every other trip-
from the old Portofflce.

RUTLEDGE-STREET LUNE.
'Leave Lower Terminus-

at 8.05 AM., and at inter-
vals of ten (10) minutes'
during the day till 9 P.M.

Leave Coper Terminus
at 7.30 AM., and at inter-
vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day till 8.20
P.M.
N.B..Leave the Battery ai fite (S) minutes "after

the hour, and thirty-five (36) minutes after the hour,,
except at 9.05 A. SL, until 7.46 P. M. Every other
trip from the old Postofflce

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE

Leave Upper Terminus
at 9 A.M., and at inter-
vals of riftëen (15) min-
utes tUl 7.00 P. M.

Leave the LowerTem>-
nus at 9.30 AM., and at:
Intervals of fifteen (16)
minutes all 7.30 P.'M.

N.B..AU the trfvs are to the Battery, until 6.15 P.
M. The last trip a f each car to the old Postofflce.

RUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus.

at 9 A.M., and at inter-1 at 9.35*AM., and at inter-
vals of every twenty (20) vais of every twenty (20)
minutes tili 6.45 P.M. | mantes all 7.30 P.M.
N.B..AU the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P..

M. The last trip of each car to the old Postofflce.
6. W. RAMSAY,

January 22 Secretary and Treasurer'

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAIL-
ROAD.SUMMER SCHEDULE.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFI0E,
SAVANNAH 4 CHARLESTON BAILROAD CO.

Mttx-steeei Depot,
Charleston, 8. c, Audi 22,1883.

ON AND AFTER SATURDAY, THE 2d MAY,,
the following Schedule will go into operation ::-

Leave Charleston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, at 5.3C A. M. Arrive at Coosawhatchle 1L30>
A. M.
Returning, leave Coosawhatchie on the same day

at 12.CO M. Arrive at Charleston 6.00 P. M.
Hack Lines connect with Railroad at Jacksonville-

for Walterboro' ; Yemassee lor Beaufort.
C. S. GADSDEN,

April 24 8 mwfo Engineer and bup't.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

THIS COMPANY HAS NOW ON SALE, FOR THE:
accommodation of Merchants throughout the--

Country, "BUSINESS TICKETS" to travel over the.
Road

ONE THOUSAND MILES FOR $25.
They con be procured at the company's Ticaet.

Offices in Augusta, Columbia and Camden; also in.-.
Charleston from L. C. RENDRICKS,

General Ticket Agent,
April 4 s tuth Office Jobn-etreet.
NORTHEASTERN KAILROAD.

RM»

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, >
Charleston. S. C, March 30, 1868. I

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE THE MAIL AND"-
PASSENGER TRaINS on this Road wiUrusr

aafoUowe:
Leave Charleston.1.30 P.M.
Arrive atFlorence..7.00 P. M.
LeaveFlorence.3.30A M.
Arrive at Charleston.9.00A M.

Tbeae Train« connect with the Trains of the Wil-
mington and Manchester Railroad going North and
coming South, and*ith the Trains of the Cbenw
and Darlington Railroad.

S. 8.80LOMON8,
March 30 Superintendent

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH CAROLINA BAIL-

ROAD COMPANY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, )
Columbia, S. C, March 31,1868.1

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE TRAIN9-
over this Road wfll run as follows

Leave Columbisat.1.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charlotteat.11.00 P. M-
Leave Charlotteat.11.36 P. M.
Arrive at Columbiaat.6.00 A. M ...

Passengers taking this route, going North make
close connections at Greensboro', Wetdon and Ports--
mouth, to all principal Northern cities.
js^Tickets optional from Grernsboro', either via-

Danville or Raleigh; and from Portsmouth either*
via Bay Line or Annamesslc Route. Baggage checked.
through.
Connections made both ways with trains of the-

GreenvUle and Columbia Railroad.
CALEB BOUKNIGHT,

April 2 Superintendent

' oiL.
COD LIVER OIL.

rE POPULARITY WHICH THIS MEDICINE
has obtained within the past few years is justly

merited. Ihe oil presented as WILSON » is in its-
purest state; is procured from fresh clean Livers-,

only of the Gadus Morrhua, and a successful method
has been discovered by which all the Iodine and
Bromine, so necessary lor the efficacy of the oil, are-

retained unimpaireu.
WILSON'S

COD LITER OIL
Is recommended and prescribed by some of the most
eminent pbvwcians Of Philadelphia and elsewhere,
and anp'oved by a large number of ladies and gentle-
men wholesale and retail druggists, merchants, in-
valids, aud many others who have been, on examina--
üon convinced of its rare excellence.
This Oil can be obtained from all respectable Drug-

gists throughout the United States.

Office and Agency,
WILLIAM M. VfLLSON'S,

No. 208 Marliet-street, Philadelphia. J
DO WIE & MOIS E, *

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOE CHAELESrioN.
March 7 />mos


